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Using vegetative barriers
to minimise spray drift on cotton farms

There are many spraying practices that can reduce
potential spray drift, such as using larger droplets,
lowering boom height, slowing down and spraying
during appropriate weather conditions. Another
practice that can greatly minimise the potential for
spray drift to cause damage to sensitive areas is the
establishment of vegetative barriers on the farm.

Permanent vegetative barriers

Vegetative barriers are areas of vegetation deliberately
planted by the landholder to act as ‘filters’ to minimise
spray drift risk and to potentially reduce odour and
noise. Remnant vegetation should NOT be used as a
vegetative barrier - it should be protected from spray
drift.

Permanent vegetative barriers can help to protect
crops from spray drift arriving from other locations, and
can also help to protect sensitive areas adjacent to
your sprayed fields.

Vegetative barriers may be permanent, such as strips
of trees and shrubs, or they may be temporary, such as
the use of strips of forage sorghum adjacent to fields
that are sprayed regularly.
Vegetative barriers can serve many functions, apart
from capturing airborne spray droplets, they can also
minimise erosion and runoff, increase biodiversity and
provide refuges for beneficial organisms.

Vegetative
barriers

Remnant
vegetation

A permanent vegetative barrier is relatively narrow strip
of trees and shrubs (around 20 metres wide) that has
been deliberately planted close to the edge of sprayed
fields to trap airborne spray droplets that may be
carried away from the field by the wind.

The location and composition of a permanent
vegetative barriers needs to be carefully planned and
they need to be maintained so that they can retain
their ability to act as filters of airborne droplets.
Where to locate permanent vegetative barriers
To protect potentially sensitive areas permanent
vegetative barriers should be established on the
predominantly downwind side of the sprayed fields,
particularly on external boundaries of the property.
Locating them on the downwind side increases
the protection of adjacent sensitive areas and
usually causes less interference with aerial spraying
operations which tend to prefer to spray with cross
winds.
A permanent vegetative barrier should be as close a
practical to the edge of the sprayed field to maximise
their effectiveness. Ideally they would be around 10m
from the edge of the field.
Picture courtesy: Guy Roth
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The greater the distance from the edge of the sprayed
field, the less effective the barrier will be in capturing
airborne droplets.
A review of weather records for your property at
times when you are likely to have your peak spraying
activities (particularly during defoliation) will help to
indicate the predominant wind direction at that time of
year. Make sure you look at several season’s worth of
information, or obtain information from the BOM about
predominant wind directions for your area.
It would be considered good practice to locate
permanent vegetative barriers on the boundaries of
the property, areas adjacent to water courses, on the
edges of fields near houses and adjacent to areas of
remnant vegetation, other crops and pastures.
What should a vegetative barrier look like?
A vegetative barrier does not need to be particularly
tall or wide to be very effective. A good vegetative
barrier can filter as much as 70 per cent of the
airborne droplets that pass through it.
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Whereas reducing the porosity of the vegetative barrier
to 40 per cent, it is recommended that the height
should be increased to around two times the release
height of the spray.
Width of the vegetative barrier:
The Queensland Department of Natural Resources
(QDNR) Planning Guidelines are often regarded as
the most practical guide for establishing vegetative
barriers. The QDNR guidelines have suggested that
in the absence of a vegetative barrier a distance of
at least 300m should be used as a buffer distance
between spraying activities and alternative land uses
(often residential areas) downwind.
However, QDNR suggest that this distance could be
reduced to a 40 meter wide buffer when it includes a
20 metre wide vegetative barrier (with a 10m gap on
either side). The vegetative barrier should consist of a
range of appropriate plant species that allow a porosity
of around 50 per cent.
10m gap

20m wide vegetative
barrier

10m gap

Height and Porosity:
Research has suggested that the height of a vegetative
barrier should be at least 1.5 to 2 times the release
height of the spray to be effective, depending on how
porous the vegetation is.
At 50 per cent porosity (ratio of light to dark when
viewed side on), the height of the vegetative barrier
should be at least 1.5 times the release height of the
spray.

Side View - Composition and structure of a permanent vegetative
barrier (40m wide in total)

Structure of the vegetative barrier
It is a good idea to plan on establishing more than one
storey or layer of vegetation.

Good height and Porosity
(approx. 50 per cent). May
need an understorey
established on either side of
the main row of trees.

Understorey present, but the
porosity is too low. The foliage may
need to be thinned to increase
airflow through the canopy.

This can be achieved by establishing a single row
or two offset rows of small to moderate size trees,
combined with an understorey of shorter shrubs
planted either side of the main row (or two offset rows)
of trees. A height of 3-4 metres for the main row/s of
trees is usually sufficient for ground application, but
may need to be taller where certain aircraft are used.
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they already have adaptations to local climatic and
environmental conditions.

Overhead view of suggested planting configurations for
permanent vegetative barriers. On left, alternating rows of trees
and understorey shrubs. On right, single main row of trees and
understorey shrubs,

Thicker is NOT better
Increasing the number of rows of trees that are planted
(to more than two alternating) may actually reduce the
effectiveness of the barrier if the porosity becomes
substantially reduced. Thicker vegetation reduces the
airflow through the barrier, which reduces filtering and
capture of spray droplets.
Before planting, ensure that plant spacing’s of the
larger trees are such that the canopies of the trees will
only just touch each other when mature, so consider
how much larger they may grow to be.
Vegetation needs to be maintained right down to
ground level, hence the understory of shrubs either
side of the main row/s of trees should be established
to prevent possible ‘funnelling’ of pesticides through
any gaps in the vegetation.
Selection of plant species
Consideration should be given to the plant species, in
particular the leaf shape, leaf texture and their ability
to trap small droplets (capture efficiency). Long, thin
needle like leaves are usually the most effective leaf
types for intercepting small airborne droplets.
Drought tolerant plants are particularly useful,
especially if they have thick, waxy cuticles or rough or
hairy leaf surfaces as they are more likely to resist the
uptake of pesticides. Avoid species that are known,
or have been observed, to be sensitive to common
herbicides and defoliants (e.g. Pepperina, Belah,
Kurrajong).
What species work best?
Locally indigenous plants should always be given
preference as they are most likely to perform well if

A mixture of plant species with differing leaf types
is recommended, however for the main row of taller
plants ideally should consist of those species with long,
thin cylindrical leaf types, such as Casuarina species,
as they are generally the most efficient leaf types for
catching small droplets.
Below is a list of suitable species, more information
about species selection can be found in the references
at the end of this factsheet
• Casuarina cunninghamiana, river she-oak
• Syzygium luehmannii, small leaved lillipilly
• Acmena smithii, Lillipilly satinash
• Melaleuca leucadendra, white paperbark
• Melaleuca quinquenervia, broad- leaved paperbark
• Waterhousia floribunda, weeping satinash
• Grevillea baileyana, findlay’s silky oak
• Callitris columellaris, coastal Cyprus pine
• Araucaria cunninghamii, hoop pine
• Callistemon spp. (bottlebrushes)
• Leptospermum spp. (tea trees)
• Atriplex spp. (saltbushes)
Establishment and maintenance of the
vegetative barrier
Successful establishment of trees and shrubs is largely
determined by good ground preparation eg ripping,
fallow, cultivation and weed control. Plant into a full
profile of soil moisture and consider using mulch,
tree guards and stakes where appropriate. Plan for
the need to be able to provide water and fertiliser
(where appropriate) to ensure survival and rapid
establishment.
Maintain access either side of the vegetative barrier
through slashing or the careful use of cultivation or
application of knock down (non-residual) herbicides
to reduce pests and diseases and to reduce fire risk.
Continue to control weeds within the planting site for at
least one year after planting.
Maintain the porosity of the vegetative barrier. Trim
any vegetation that has become too thick, the aim is to
maintain 50 per cent light and 50 per cent dark when
viewed from a distance. Plan to replace plants that
have not survived.
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Definitions of terms used in this document:
Permanent vegetative barriers are deliberately planted
narrow strips of trees and shrubs designed to protect
adjacent sensitive areas from spray drift by capturing
and filtering airborne spray droplets.
Temporary vegetative barriers are typically annual
Crops (such as forage sorghum or other relatively tall,
narrow leaf plants or grasses) that can be planted as
narrow strips (often less than 1m wide) adjacent to
individual fields. These strips are designed to provide
short term or seasonal protection against short range
spray drift rising from within the farm, such as adjacent
crops or for the protection of adjacent refuges.
A buffer zone is a self- imposed area that is not
sprayed when the wind is blowing towards a sensitive
area to minimise risk of damage or residues from spray
drift to areas beyond the buffer.
A no spray zone is a legal requirement on product
labels. It is the minimum distance between the area
to be sprayed and a sensitive area that MUST NOT
be sprayed to when the wind is blowing towards the
sensitive area.
Capture efficiency describes the ability of a surface,
such as foliage, to intercept and trap airborne spray
droplets.
Porosity is a measure of the openness of the
vegetative canopy. Porosity determines the amount
of air able to move through vegetation which allows
the vegetation to catch and filter out airborne spray
droplets. A porosity of around 50 per cent (visually
assessed as the ratio of light to dark) is considered to
be ideal for a vegetative barrier.
Less porosity or thicker canopies (less light than dark)
reduce the ability of air to flow through the barrier,
reducing the amount of airborne spray droplets that
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are able to be filtered out of the air. Porosities that are
too low are also less effective as filters.
Remnant vegetation. Any native patches of trees,
shrubs or grasses that still remain in the landscape.
A sensitive area is any area that may be impacted by
farm chemicals. Some of the possible impacts include
risk to human health, aquatic areas and vegetation
that has an environmental value or crops or pastures
that may be impacted by residues (trade) or physical
damage(lost yield).
Where to get more information:
• QDNR ‘Planning Guidelines: Separating Agricultural
and Residential Land Uses’ DNRQ 97088
• Raupach, M.R. et.al, 2000 ‘Modelling the effects
of riparian vegetation on spray drift and dust: the
role of local protection’ CSIRO Land and Water
Technical Report 29/00, August 2000
• Hewitt, A.J., 2001 ‘Drift Filtration by Natural and
Artificial Collectors: A Literature Review’
• PSIC (SCARM) Report 82, 2002 ‘Spray Drift
Management: Principles, Strategies and
Supporting Information’
• APVMA, 2008 ‘APVMA Operating Principles in
relation to spray drift Risk’
• Raupach, M.R. & Leys, J.F., 1999 ‘The efficacy
of vegetation in limiting spray drift and dust
movement’ CSIRO Land and Water Technical
Report 47/99, October1999
• Victoria DPI Agriculture Notes, AG0860, 2002
‘Using Buffer Zones and Vegetative Barriers to
Reduce Spray Drift’
Or contact CottonInfo’s Natural Resource
Management Technical Specialist Stacey Vogel.
Ph: 0428 266 712
Em: stacey.vogel.consulting@gmail.com
Fact sheet prepared by Stacey Vogel and Bill Gordon.

